cognitive arguments. We defend the role of optimality as an ap-1. Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, Oxford OX1
switch between high expenditure-high yield and low exforaging modes (flying and walking) and were observed under two penditure-low yield foraging modes so that neither the treatments (hard and easy) that differed in the work required to obtain food. Comparing the hard with the easy treatment, we net rate of gain nor the daily foraging time change, but found the following differences. In the hard treatment, daily some cost is paid on another dimension such as predaamount of work was higher, but daily intake was lower. Even tion risk or nutrient balance. Or they may take intermethough work was greater, total daily expenditure was smaller, diate strategies.
partly because overnight metabolism was lower. Body mass was All these behavioral responses are likely to influence lower, but daily oscillation in body mass did not differ. Feces' calofitness. First, different time allocations affect activities ric density was lower, indicating greater food utilization. Energy other than foraging, such as self-grooming or social inexpenditure rate expressed as multiples of basal metabolic rate (BMR) increased during the working period from 3.5 ϫ BMR teractions, as well as affecting exposure to predation if (easy) to 5.2 ϫ BMR (hard), but over the 24-h period, it was close different activities have different risks. Second, energy to 2.4 ϫ BMR in both treatments. We also found that rate of ex-turnover may influence fitness in the absence of changes penditure during flight was very high in both treatments (52.3 W in net rate of energy gain because of costs of digestion in easy and 45.5 W in hard), as expected for short (as opposed to (Karasov 1986 (Karasov , 1990 or because of fitness costs associcruising) flights. The relative preferences between walking and flyated with energy output (heat production, mechanical ing were incompatible with maximizing the ratio of energy gains work, tissue maintenance; see Drent and Daan 1980;  per unit of expenditure (efficiency) but compatible with maximizing net gain per unit of time during the foraging cycle (net rate). Schmid-Hempel et al. 1985; Masman et al. 1988 ). PhysiNeither currency explained the results when nonforaging time was ological limits to energy budgets may be important facincluded. Time was not a direct constraint: the birds rested more tors in determining foraging behavior in the short term than 90% of the time in both treatments. Understanding this com-(e.g., hours or days in vertebrates; see Weiner 1992;  plex picture requires reasoning with ecological, physiological, and Mauer 1996), but these physiological limits are themselves candidates to be modified by natural selection in the long term (e.g., Diamond and Hammond 1992;  tomical adaptations, for instance, by modifying gut struc-expectations for preferring either food source or being neutral and, more perniciously, post hoc arguments ture (e.g., Dykstra and Karasov 1992) . This could change the parameters of food absorption, trading nutritional se-could be proposed after any display of preference if one were to defend the case that the animal's decisions are lectivity against energetic utilization of foodstuffs. They may also adjust their physiology, controlling variables adaptive. The reasoning about which currency is most appropriate in each case must be supported by indepensuch as overnight metabolism. This may imply trading the fitness consequences of torporlike states against the dent analysis of each ecological and physiological scenario. It is unlikely that maximizing gross rate per se gains from avoiding some of the daytime foraging that provides the energy for overnight metabolism. None of would yield higher fitness gains than maximizing net gains in many circumstances. Theoretically, maximizing the costs and benefits of these different responses are well understood, but there is little doubt that a change in b Ϫ c is likely to be a good predictor of behavior when fitness is only limited by energy balance and level of exfood availability can be tackled by a suite of responses of which behavior is only one.
penditure per se is inconsequential. Efficiency, on the other hand, could be related closely to fitness if expendiEven though all of this is uncontroversial, formal modeling of foraging adaptations rarely crosses the ture is meaningful by itself. These points have been extensively discussed by many authors before (Krebs and boundaries between behavior and physiology. Optimality modeling in biology proceeds by defining a strategy set Schmid-Hempel et al. 1985; Stephens and Krebs 1986; Ydenberg et al. 1994; Houston 1995) , but and then finding ways of ranking the members of the set in terms of some goal function or currency. Here we fo-they are important in the context of this study because we intend to explore experimentally some of their simplicus on potentially important elements of the strategy set that are not usually considered. Our interest is to put fying assumptions and because we wish to illustrate how optimality thinking can play an important heuristic role foraging currencies commonly used in optimal foraging theory in a more realistic context, with the hope that this even when all simple models derived from it fail to account for the different facets of the data. would enrich research into foraging ecology.
Usual foraging currencies combine the gross rate of In this article, we report foraging experiments with captive starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) in a relatively rich labenergy collected over time, the rate of energy expenditure over time (c for cost), and, less frequently, dimensions oratory environment that simulates some aspects of central-place foraging in the wild. Starlings are central-place such as territorial defense, predation risks, or the variability rather than the average of these rates. Three cur-foragers during the breeding season. They visit widely dispersed patches between visits to their nests and switch rencies that are often contrasted are the gross rate of intake per se (b for benefit), the net rate b Ϫ c, and the patches regularly (Tinbergen 1981) . Often they face choices among foraging modes with different costs and energetic efficiency b/c (for examples of direct empirical comparisons among them, see ; Schmid-yield, such as catching flying insects by hawking, picking insects from the tip of grasses as they walk, or probing Hempel et al. 1985; Ydenberg et al. 1994 ). Sometimes b is evaluated after the digestive efficiency is considered, the ground for insect larvae or earthworms. In deterministic situations (i.e., excluding problems of unpredictabilthat is, excluding the fact that some of the food is not incorporated into the body but goes through as feces. ity or incomplete information), net rate of energy gain by the foraging parents or by the assemblage of parent plus This is still a ''gross'' gain because it does not incorporate the fact that obtaining food requires energy expenditure. brood has often been found to be a good predictor of starling behavior ; Kacelnik To visualize the enormous difference that these sensible currencies can make to the prediction of preferences et al. 1986; Kacelnik and Cuthill 1987) , but they may switch to other criteria under a variety of scenarios among food sources, consider a situation where an animal faces two food sources, one with b ϭ 2 W and c ϭ (Houston 1987 (Houston , 1995 Ydenberg et al. 1994; Bateson and Kacelnik 1996; Koops and Giraldeau 1996) . 1 W and another with b ϭ 10 W and c ϭ 9 W. From the point of view of gross rate of gain, the second source is
In our experimental situation, the starlings had to visit a central place where they faced a choice between obfive times as good as the first. From a net gain perspective, both sources yield a net difference of 1 W and thus taining food using either of two foraging modes, flying and walking. Flying yielded a higher gross rate of gain have the same value. From the point of view of efficiency, the first situation is more favorable because it yields an than walking but also implied a higher rate of expenditure. We used a titration procedure, fixing the number of efficiency of 2 while the second yields only about 1.1 (efficiency has no units)-and all of this without including flights per reward but modifying the amount of walking per food item in the walking option until the birds the fact that the values of b could be pre-or postabsorptive. Thus, a priori arguments could be raised to support showed equal use of both modes. We then used the point of equilibrium to evaluate putative algorithms that might perches were 1.30 m above the floor. Fresh drinking water was always available in bottles located by the near and emulate the outcome of the psychological processes that the birds use to make choices. In addition to these be-distant perches. Food consisted of a mixture by weight of 90% turkey starter crumbs (Dodson & Horrell, Ringhavioral dimensions, we measured several indices of digestive physiology, including body mass regulation. stead) and 10% Orlux (a Belgian commercial food for birds). Food rewards with a mean weight of 0.09 g (gross The aim is to address the following questions, which are admittedly nonindependent. How do changes in food caloric content of 1.6 kJ) were delivered to a hopper in front of the foraging perches (FEEDER, fig. 1 ) used to availability affect total daily time spent foraging? Does change in foraging behavior result in homeostatic control obtain that reward. of either gross or net intake over the 24-h cycle? Is body mass regulated homeostatically or strategically (i.e., in reDaily Routine lation to predominant foraging mode)? Do starlings reallocate energy expenditure at nonforaging times of the The birds were on a photoperiod of 12L :12D. The dark period started at 2030 hours and ended at 0830 hours. daily cycle to respond to changing foraging costs? Can the choice between foraging modes be explained using a The change from dark to light was gradual. Between 0830 and 0915 hours, we captured the birds and weighed them simple combination of rates of gain and expenditure such as net rate of gain or energetic efficiency?
to the nearest 0.01 g to record their morning body mass (BM am ), recovered the excrements, cleaned the cages, and Estimates of physiological parameters relevant to these questions such as digestive assimilation (Al Jaborae 1979; measured the amount of water (Ϯ0.01 g) that had been drunk since 1715 hours of the previous day. Food was Connors and Nickol 1991; Levey and Karasov 1994) or basal metabolic rates (Dmi'el and Tel-Zur 1985; Connors available through the working schedule described below between 0915 and 1715 hours, when the foraging schedand Nickol 1991) have been measured in the laboratory for this species, while factors that affect energy expendi-ule was stopped and the birds were caught, weighed to record the evening body mass (BM pm ), and water conture during flight, foraging, and resting have been measured in the wild (e.g., Ricklefs and Williams 1984; West-sumption recorded. Three mealworms were provided daily, and a water bath was available for 30 min each day. erterp and Drent 1985) . This makes it possible to make quantitative predictions for many aspects of foraging, but measuring these parameters simultaneously in one experForaging Schedule imental system is still necessary, as costs of activities such as flying or sleeping do not always translate well between The birds were trained to gain each food reward by flying or walking a number of times between the central perch different situations. One of the goals of this study was to estimate the parameters required to test the predictions and either the distant or near perches until food was delivered. A BBC microcomputer running SPIDER software of energetic currencies in the same system in which the behavioral choices take place.
(CeNeS Cognition 1990) ran the schedule and stored the data. Lights placed next to each perch guided the birds through the schedule. Only perches with their lights on Material and Methods were primed to receive responses. Typically, when the bird landed on a primed perch, its light went off and the We used seven wild-caught starlings as main subjects and housed them in individual aviaries in the Zoological Lab-schedule advanced, either by delivering a reward or by indicating with other lights which perch or perches were oratory, University of Groningen, The Netherlands. Eight additional birds were used for control measurements as now ready.
We use the term cycle for describing the events reindicated below. Throughout the main experiment, the subjects were visually but not acoustically isolated and quired to obtain a reward. There were ''forced'' and ''free'' cycles. In forced cycles only one of the foraging lived in the experimental aviaries, which measured 5 m long ϫ 2 m high ϫ 0.5 m wide ( fig. 1A) . Each aviary had perches was active until a reward was collected so that the animal could not choose whether to walk or to fly for three perches, one central and two ''foraging'' (''near'' and ''distant'') , all of them with microswitches that its food, while in free cycles the birds could choose which foraging mode to use. A forced cycle started as the bird sensed when the birds landed or were sitting on them. The central perch was placed 0.35 m from the near perch first landed on the primed central perch after consuming the previous reward. The central perch light switched off and 4.65 m from the distant perch. There was a platform that made it possible to walk between the central and and the light at one of the two foraging perches switched on. When the bird landed on the primed foraging perch, near perches but not between the central and the distant perch, which could be reached only by flying. All three its light switched off and the central perch was primed again. After a preset number of repetitions had taken ing a free block in which the subjects expressed their preference walking and flying. place, a light next to the feeder corresponding to the foraging perch used in that cycle was switched on for 5 s while the food dispenser delivered the reward. SubseTreatments quently, the central perch was primed to allow for a new cycle to start. In a free cycle, the central place was primed There were two treatments called easy and hard according to how much work was necessary to collect one in the same form after a reward, but once the bird landed on it both foraging perches were primed. The first visit food reward. In order to do this while allowing some choice of foraging mode, we only varied the number of to one of them expressed the subject's choice, and from then on, the cycle continued as in forced cycles, with flights required per reward in each treatment and allowed the number of walks to be determined by the animals' only the chosen foraging perch primed on every visit to the central place. Two consecutive cycles formed a preferences as described below. Both treatments started by setting the number of flights at the required value for ''block,'' and two consecutive blocks (i.e., four cycles) a ''trial.'' The whole protocol is shown schematically in that treatment and the number of walks per reward at one. In the easy treatment, the number of flights per re- figure 1B .
The first two cycles of each trial were forced (one ward was always two, yielding a gross gain of 0.403 kJ per flight. In the hard treatment, we initially fixed a value of walking, one flying, in random order), forming a forced block in which the bird experienced the current values of nine flights per reward but had to lower this number for some birds in order to allow them to keep a stable body the schedule. The two subsequent cycles were free, form-mass (yielding a mean 0.103 kJ per flight after body mass J. M. Tinbergen, unpublished manuscript) were 4.31 Ϯ 0.26 m/s and 0.69 Ϯ 0.25 m/s (Ϯ1 SD), respectively, stabilized).
The number of walks was adjusted between trials as with no significant effects of foraging schedule or body mass on either of the two velocities. We used these follows. If the bird used the flying mode in both free cycles, the number of walks per reward programmed for values to calculate the total time spent flying and walking per day. Daily flying time was calculated in seconds as the next trial decreased by the closest integer approximation to 10% (to a minimum of one walk per reward). If T f ϭ n f ϫ 2 ϫ R f ϫ t f , where n f is the number of rewards obtained flying during the day, R f is the number the bird walked in both free cycles, the number of walks per reward was increased by 10% (no maximum). No of flights from the central perch per reward, and t f is the time of a single flight between the central and distant change occurred if the bird had walked in one cycle and flown in the other. As we will discuss later, the number perches in seconds. The figure is doubled to include return flights. Total time spent walking per day was of walks that are equivalent in value to a set number of flights depends on the currency used. Our procedure per-calculated in seconds as T w ϭ n w ϫ 2 ϫ R w ϫ t w , where n w is the number of rewards obtained walking during mits using the point of equilibrium reached by the animals to determine the equivalence between walks and the day, R w is the daily mean of the number of walks per reward, and t w is the time of a single walk between flights from the starling's point of view, giving an indication of the currency that governs the birds' foraging the central and near perches in seconds. Note that R w may change between foraging trials due to the titration. choices.
Each treatment ran for 23 d on average (range 17-31 Total daily travel time (T T ) was calculated as T T ϭ T f ϩ T w . Notice that due to the forced trials, n f and n w are d) until body mass, daily intake, and the number of walks stabilized. The duration of the experiments is not independent. This will become important in data analysis. critical because different adaptive responses have different time courses. The value of digestive constraints can only be estimated by simultaneous measurements Control Group of energy expenditure and assimilation over a sufficiently long period (Weiner 1987 (Weiner , 1992 ; Dykstra and A control group of eight birds was kept in small cages (40 cm x 40 cm x 90 cm). These birds experienced the Karasov 1992) because high daily energy expenditures may be systematically compensated by a much lower same daily routine as the experimental birds, being weighed twice a day at the same times, before and after energy expenditure immediately before or after the period of observation (see Bryant and Tatner 1991) . We food was available. Food was offered ad lib. from 0930 to 1730 hours. Spilled food was recovered and separated considered stabilization achieved if there was no significant daily variation in the mean of these variables from the excrement before food consumption was estimated. Water was given ad lib. and three mealworms during six consecutive days and used these days for analysis.
(0.07 kJ each, see Moore and Simm 1985) added at the end of each day. The dark-light schedule and temperaThree birds experienced the easy treatment first and four birds experienced the opposite order. For each day, ture were equivalent to those experienced by the main experimental group. we recorded the number of foraging trials, the number of walks per reward of each trial, the intake achieved from flying, and the intake achieved from walking (grams) and Energy Measurements the total flight and walking distance (meters). Temperature was not controlled, but maximum and minimum The standard equation for a daily energy budget is Ik ϭ Re ϩ Pr ϩ Ex, where Ik (intake) is the energy conroom temperature (°C) were recorded. Since the computer only recorded activity according to landings on sumed as food, Re (respiration) is the energy expenditure, Pr (production) is the energy stored or lost as primed perches, we also sampled the number of flights and walks by direct observation. Flights and walks be-body mass, and Ex is the energy lost in urine and feces. Energy expenditure Re can be estimated as Ik Ϫ tween the perches after the working period were recorded by the computer and added to the distances traveled each Ex Ϫ Pr, and if body mass and water content are stable (Pr ϭ 0), this reduces to the metabolized energy day.
(ME ϭ Ik Ϫ Ex, kilojoules/day). To allow further comparisons between treatments, we express energy Time Budgets expenditure by computing multiples of basal metabolic rates (ϫBMR, defined below) as measured in each Flight and walk velocities in these cages as measured in a different experiment (L. M. Bautista, A. Kacelnik, and treatment.
Energy Intake and Production. Energy intake (Ik, energy expenditure and daily energy expenditure may be obscured by variations in the time budget (Ricklefs et al. kilojoules/day) was estimated from the rewards delivered. Energy density of the food was measured in a bomb calo-1996) and because birds may compensate for periods of high energy expenditure by reducing their metabolism rimeter after drying the food sample for 48 h at 60°C. Energy stored (Pr, kilojoules/day) was estimated from during the resting time (Tiebout 1991). To increase the accuracy of our estimates of working energy costs, we did the difference in morning body masses between days. The energetic equivalence of body mass change was as-not sample over a 24-h period but over the working period only (approximately 8 h). Mean biological half-lives sumed as 19.2 kJ/g (Masman 1986 ).
Energy excreted (Ex) was estimated by collecting the based on 18 O were 1.50 Ϯ 0.65 and the biological half-life of deuterium was on average 89% Ϯ 2.8% of that of 18 O, excrements from plastic sheets covering the floor of aviaries and cages. After drying the excrements in a stove at meeting the requirements with regard to precision as formulated by Nagy (1980) . The
18
O enrichments of the 60°C for 48 h, we weighed them to the nearest 0.0001 g and measured their energy density (kilojoules/gram) in final samples were on average 0.077 atom percentage Ϯ 0.031 above the background level, sufficiently high to an oxygen bomb calorimeter.
allow accurate measurement. Birds were caught at 0730 hours while sleeping, Nocturnal Energy Expenditure. Nocturnal energy expenditure was measured as oxygen consumption and CO 2 pro-weighed, injected with 0.25 mL of a mixture of doubly labeled water containing 12.79 g of 90% AP H 2
O and duction in an open air flow system from 2030 hours until 0830 hours. Sample subjects sat on a perch in a sealed 5.66 g of 99.9% AP D 2 O, and placed in small boxes (30 cm ϫ 30 cm ϫ 30 cm). They were then left at rest for at Plexiglas box of 24 L in darkness. The box was in a temperature-controlled room set so that temperature least 1 h to allow an even distribution of the isotopes in the body fluid (Williams and Nagy 1984; Williams 1985) . within each box was kept within the thermoneutral zone: 20.9°C Ϯ 6.0°in easy and 19.9°C Ϯ 6.3°in hard, ranging An hour after the injection, they were weighed again and the initial blood samples (each sample comprised by up from 14°to 29°C (Biebach 1979 (Biebach , 1981 (Biebach , 1984 ; but see Dmi'el and Tel-Zur 1985 ). An air flow of 100 L/h was to five capillary tubes of 10 µL each) were taken from the brachial vein. At approximately 1730 hours, after the pumped through the box. Flow rate was measured with a mass-flow controller (Type 5850E, Brooks Veenen-working period, the birds were recaptured and the final blood samples were taken (each sample comprised by up daal, The Netherlands). In-going and out-flowing air were dried over a molecular sieve (3 Å , Merck, Darm-to five capillary tubes of 30-60 µL, each one holding about 10 µL). To reduce the amount of blood that had stadt). Gas analyses were done with a zirconium oxide analyzer (Ametek S3A/II Applied Electrochemistry, Pitts-to be sampled from the same bird, background measurements of both
O and deuterium concentrations were esburgh) to an accuracy of 0.01%, and CO 2 concentrations with an infrared beam CO 2 analyzer (Binos, Leybold timated using blood from the control subjects. All blood samples were collected in glass capillaries sealed immediHeraeus, Hanau). All outputs were recorded at 6-min intervals. Oxygen consumption was calculated according to ately after sampling. Concentrations of 18 O and deuterium in the blood were determined at the Center of IsoHill (1972) . The energy equivalent of oxygen consumption was assumed to be 19.9 kJ/L O 2 (Hill 1972) . It was tope Research of the University of Groningen, The Netherlands, by mass spectrometry (see Masman and not possible to measure nocturnal metabolism for all birds every night. We measured four birds from the con-Klaassen 1987).
Estimates of energy expenditure based on the CO 2 protrol treatment once; we took nine measurements of birds from the easy treatment and 11 measurements of birds duction were calculated according to Lifson and McClintock (1966) , using the respiration quotient (RQ) meafrom the hard treatment, with some birds measured more than once. Basal metabolic rate (BMR) was calcu-sured in the respirometer and an energy equivalent of 19.9 kJ/L O 2 . Body water volume was deduced from the lated as the minimum value of a 30-min running mean of oxygen consumption. To compare treatments, we cal-dilution space of 18 O (Schoeller et al. 1980) . culated mass-specific BMR by averaging the body masses measured when the bird was placed in and removed
Foraging Currencies from the respirometer.
For each foraging mode (walking and flying), two currencies were calculated: efficiency and net rate. Net rate Daytime Energy Expenditure. Energy expenditure during the working period was measured once in each bird in was computed as the difference between the rate of gross energy intake (b) and the rate of energy expenditure (c). both treatments using doubly labeled water (Lifson and McClintock 1966) . The relationship between short-term We did not distinguish between components of the exEnergy Budgets in Starlings 549 creta derived from nonabsorbed food and from metabolized renal products, hence, it is not possible to be precise in correcting gross rate of gain to take into account digestive efficiency. We approximated this by calculating rate of gross energy intake as the energy gain per cycle duration (V p /t c ), where V p is the energy content of a reward (joules) multiplied by the apparent metabolizable energy coefficient, and cycle duration (t c ) is the time spent in travel plus the time spent handling the food (seconds). Time spent in travel included the duration of flights or walks and the duration of each landing episode on perches. Mathematically, this is expressed as t c ϭ 2r(t ϩ p) ϩ h, where r is the number of preset travels between the central perch and the foraging perch (doubled to include return trips), t is the duration of a single travel (i.e., the time in the air or actually walking), p is the time perching between consecutive travels, and h is the time spent handling and eating the reward.
Rate of energy expenditure (c) is calculated as the energy expenditure per cycle duration (e x /t c ), where e x is the ond). We assume that the cost of handling equals the cost of perching.
Replacing gross intake rate and energy expen-tion between BM am and date, calculated for each bird and each treatment, all P Ͼ .05), indicating that birds were diture rate by their mathematical expressions and rearranging the terms, net rate (b Ϫ c) is computed as able to maintain body mass in both treatments ( fig. 2) . Figure 2 shows the body masses recorded during the sta- Siegel and Castellan 1988) . There were no significant differences in body mass between Our criterion for stability in each treatment was lack of significant variation of body mass (BM) over six consec-easy and control birds. utive days. If body mass is constant and body composition is assumed to be stable, then production of new tisWater Consumption sue may be considered null and a number of inferences can be made from energy intake and excretion.
Birds drank more water in the hard than in the easy treatment. This was due to a higher water consumption Body mass stability in the hard treatment was not achieved for some birds at the preselected ratio of nine during the working period (table 1) . Outside the working period, the water intake did not differ significantly beflights per reward. Because of this, we reduced the ratio for those birds until all of them reached stability. Under tween treatments and was very similar to that of the control birds. We have no information on how this differenthe conditions in which all birds reached the stability criterion, mean (Ϯ1 SD) number of flights per reward un-tial drinking might have related to body or excrement composition, but the effect is more likely to reflect water der hard was 7.8 Ϯ 1.1. There was no significant daily mass change over the last 6 d neither in the easy treat-loss due to the amount of flying than differences in the production of tissue or in the water content of the body. ment nor in the hard treatment (Spearman rank correla- (Siegel and Castellan 1988) .
Body mass in the hard treatment was lower than in the ratio of dry matter excreted over dry matter ingested varied from 0.62 to 0.48 in the easy and hard treatments, reeasy treatment even though water intake was higher.
spectively, but this difference was not statistically reliable (T ϩ ϭ 25, P ϭ .08). We observed sporadic coprophagic Food Energy Utilization behavior in the hard and not in the easy treatment, but the quantitative significance of this could not be evaluIn agreement with the stability of daily oscillations in weight ( fig. 2) , daily food intake was also stable over the ated. last 6 d of each treatment. There were no significant differences between daily food intake in the easy treatment Nocturnal Energy Expenditure and in the control group (table 2; W x ϭ 44, P ϭ .19, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test W x ; Siegel and Castellan Respirometry analysis from a sample of nights showed a significant reduction in energy consumed during the 1988), but intake in the easy treatment was higher than in the hard treatment (T ϩ ϭ 28, P Ͻ .01). night in the hard treatment (table 3) . Predictions of the BMR using individual BM am and the Aschoff and Pohl There was less energy in the excreta in the hard treatment than in the easy and control groups (table 2). The (1970) equation for the inactive phase were 0.77 Ϯ 0.04 (table 2) . This drop in expenditure is interesting given that the total amount of work in There was no significant difference between treatments in energy expenditure during the foraging period, as meathe form of time spent traveling was greater in the hard than in the easy treatment (see ''Time Budgets'' below). sured with doubly labeled water (approximately 84 kJ/8 h, table 4). However, due to the changes in BMR (table 3) Transforming the ME obtained in table 2 from intake and excretion measurements into watts and dividing by this translates into a significant difference in energy expenditure rate when expressed as multiples of mean BMR the value of BMR obtained by respirometry during the night, it is possible to express energy expenditure as mul-estimated for each treatment (3.5 ϫ BMR and 5.2 ϫ BMR in the easy and hard treatments, respectively, table 4). tiples of BMR over the 24 h period. Notice that our data for night metabolism show that a different value of BMR As an additional check on our figures, we estimated energy spent in the active period by an independent must be used in different conditions, a correction that field studies of energy expenditure do not include. The method. We subtracted estimates of energy spent at night and while resting after the active period from the ME esaverage daily energy expenditure rate expressed as multiples of BMR did not differ significantly between treat-timates. During the daytime resting period, the birds were relatively inactive, and we assumed the rate of enments (table 2) . ergy expenditure to be 2 ϫ BMR (Kendeigh et al. 1977) . Energy spent during the active period as estimated with this method was 86.5 Ϯ 24.8 kJ in the easy treatment and 73.6 Ϯ 26.6 kJ in the hard treatment. These figures were not significantly different from values estimated with the doubly labeled water method (see table 4; easy treatment: T ϩ ϭ 14, P ϭ .53; hard treatment: T ϩ ϭ 7, P ϭ .15). However, these estimates are less reliable than those obtained using doubly labeled water, as they include the assumption about metabolic rate outside the working period. For this reason, although the similarity of estimates is reassuring in our discussion of foraging currency, we will use the doubly labeled water estimates as a measure of energy expenditure during foraging time.
Time Budgets
Time in the active period was divided into perching time and travel time (T T ) and the latter was further divided into time walking (T w ) and time flying (T f ). Because of Figure 3 : Number of walks per flight in easy ( filled bars) and forced trials, the time spent walking each day was neces-hard (open bars) treatments for each starling. Overall, there was sarily correlated to the time spent flying (r s ϭ 0.68, P ϭ no significant difference in number of walks per flight between .014, N ϭ 14, Spearman rank correlation). However, the treatments, but three birds changed number of walks per flight slope of these correlations depends on the subjects' rela-between treatments (birds C, D, and E, P Ͻ .01, Wilcoxon-
Mann-Whitney test W x ).
tive preference between walking and flying, and the absolute amount of travel is under the birds' control. Of the 8 h available for foraging, birds in the easy treatment foraging mode did reach stable values. We established this by visual inspection of the data and by computing spent 7 min 47 s Ϯ 2 min 10 s (1.6%) flying and 16 min 27 s Ϯ 5 min 21 s (3.4%) walking, perching the rest of the difference in mean number of walks per reward between consecutive days as a measure of this variability. If the time. In the hard treatment, the birds flew an average of 17 min 25 s Ϯ 5 min 35 s (3.6%) and walked 26 min a bird is perfectly stable, its mean is 0. If it has a persistent preference for either walking or flying, this differ-53 s Ϯ 9 min 31 s (5.6%), and perched the rest of the time. These values indicate that time available for forag-ence would be some positive or negative integer. Differences in the number of walks per reward did not change ing was not a constraint for total intake, and thus the variations in intake and body mass and the other ob-significantly over the last 6 d in either the easy treatment (mean change Ϯ1 SD ϭ Ϫ0.21 Ϯ 0.41, P ϭ .11) or the served changes cannot be explained as trivial consequences of the fact that food took more time to procure hard treatment (mean change Ϯ1 SD ϭ Ϫ0.25 Ϯ 1.20, P ϭ .29). The two flights per reward in the easy treatin the hard treatment. Our subjects had plenty of ''free'' time that they did not employ in foraging.
ment generated equilibrium at 9 Ϯ 4.1 walks per reward, while the 7.8 Ϯ 1.1 flights per reward in the hard treatThe birds were weighed after the foraging period was over, and this was followed by about 3 h during which ment were balanced against 24 Ϯ 6.3 walks per reward.
Overall, even though there was a reduction from a no foraging was possible. Typically, after bathing and preening, they perched until the lights were switched off. mean of 4.5 to 3.1 walks per flight from the easy to the hard treatment, this difference was not statistically reliSampling by observation during this period showed only occasional flights and walks that lasted less than 1 min 32 able (T ϩ ϭ 22, P ϭ .11), but three birds (C, D, and E) showed a significant shift toward the expensive flying s (0.8%) on average. mode in the hard treatment. They walked circa 50% fewer times per flight in the hard treatment than in the Relationships between Behavior and Intake easy treatment ( fig. 3 ). These same birds decreased their daily intake from easy to hard much less than the other We hypothesized that the relative preferences between the two foraging modes (walking: low gain rate and low birds (fig. 4) . In other words, by shifting between foraging modes, they achieved a more stable intake between expenditure; flying: high intake rate and high expenditure) could vary between treatments. Preferences between treatments than the other subjects. This strategic differ-ware; Francis 1993), with bird as random factor and BM am and total travel time (T T ϭ T f ϩ T w ) as covariates, yielded
where DTEE is in kilojoules, BM am in grams, and T T in seconds. Coefficients of BM am and T T were significant (P Ͻ .05, t-test), but the constant was not different from 0. The factor bird was not significant (F ϭ 2.11, df ϭ 6, 13, P ϭ .21). The interaction of body mass with travel time was not included because it had been found previously to be nonsignificant (F ϭ 0.01, df ϭ 1, 13, P ϭ .84). This equation implies that for every second that starlings spent in travel, energy expenditure increased 17.8 J. Following the arguments put forward by Flint and Nagy (1984) and by Wilson and Culik (1993) , maintenance metabolism should be added to the incremental cost of travel. Intercepts of the regression lines for T T ϭ 0 were 64 Ϯ 13 kJ over the 8-h foraging period in the easy treatment and 27 Ϯ 17 kJ in the hard treatment. Adding maintenance costs of 2.2 Ϯ 0.4 W and 0.9 Ϯ 0.6 walking and flying. Because T T ϭ T w ϩ T f , and T w was correlated with T f , using an estimate of the cost of walking, we can subtract the energy spent walking from the ence did not seem to vary along a continuum, because, when examined for all seven birds, the change in BM pm travel cost (Wilson and Culik 1993) to estimate the flight cost. We estimated the cost of walking, defined as the and the change in BM am between treatments were not correlated with the change in the number of walks per increase in rate of expenditure of walking over resting (E w , W), with the equation E w ϭ BM * (5.6 BM Ϫ0.246 ϩ flight (BM pm :r s ϭ Ϫ0.68, P Ͼ .10; BM am : r s ϭ 0.14, P Ͼ .50). The bias between foraging modes was more 11.4 BM Ϫ0.285 v), where BM is body mass in kilograms and v is the walking velocity in meters/second (King 1985) . variable in the easy treatment, with a coefficient of variation of 46% in number of walks per flight, as opposed to The estimated walking cost was 1.63 Ϯ 0.07 W in the easy treatment (2.24 ϫ BMR) and 1.59 Ϯ 0.11 W in the 26% in the hard treatment. This result is compatible with the presence of greater strategic flexibility under easier hard treatment (3.35 ϫ BMR). Subtracting the energy spent walking from the estimated travel costs yields an conditions and more stereotypic behavior under hard conditions. Most attempts to test optimal foraging mod-estimated flight cost of 52.3 Ϯ 25.1 W in the easy treatment and 45.5 Ϯ 11.8 W in the hard treatment. These els do take this into account by testing animals under relatively harsh conditions. figures are remarkably high but still not significantly different from those estimated by Westerterp and Drent (1985) as 34 Ϯ 18 W for short flights (Ͻ7 m) in captive Travel Costs starlings. Notice that even if our estimate of walking costs were underestimates by a factor of 2, the estimates The doubly labeled water measurements of daytime energy expenditure were also used to estimate the travel of flying cost would be 48.3 Ϯ 23.9 W for easy and 41.6 Ϯ 10.1 W for hard, which are still much higher than costs. Five of the seven birds increased the daytime energy expenditure per gram of body mass with travel time. assumed in many foraging models. Short flights are very costly because they include substantial cost of acceleraWe estimated travel costs from these variations and daytime energy expenditure (DTEE), using body mass as in-tion and landing as well as being low velocity flights.
Clearly, when incorporating flying costs in predictions of dependent variable. A standard ANCOVA (fitted with generalized linear models implemented in GLIM soft-foraging currencies, it is crucial to use the costs for the typical flight distances in the environment and foraging nificant difference between predictions and observations.
In the easy treatment, starlings obtained 18.6 Ϯ 1.9 W mode being studied because flight costs depend substantially on this.
flying and 14.6 Ϯ 4.1 W walking (T ϩ ϭ 3, P ϭ .08), while in the hard treatment they obtained 9.1 Ϯ 2.3 W flying and 11.8 Ϯ 1.8 W walking (T ϩ ϭ 24, P ϭ .11).
Foraging Currencies
Neither efficiency nor net rate of gain explained the results when time between foraging cycles was included. In spite of the fact that the starlings spent the major portion of the day perching, the estimated energy expendiBecause an important assumption in these calculations is the cost of flying, and our measured costs are higher ture rate during the foraging period in the hard treatment (5.2 ϫ BMR) was high. Under those conditions, than those currently used in the literature, we did a limited sensitivity analysis of the influence of the flight costs animals may be unable to increase expenditure, and one may expect them to choose among foraging options on on our observation that the net rate of energy intake seemed close to predicting the observed equilibrium (fig. the basis of their ratio of gains per unit of expenditure (efficiency), rather than net gains per unit of time (Kacel-6). We were particularly keen to check if the support for net rate of gain depended too strongly on our very high nik Stephens and Krebs 1986; Welham and Ydenberg 1993; Hedenström and Alerstam estimates of flying costs. Sensitivity analysis shows that smaller values of flight costs than those calculated by the 1995, p. 474). We can test if starlings choose between flying and walking on the basis of efficiency by calculat-doubly labeled water technique could change the statistical comparison between observed and predicted for the ing the relative efficiency and net rate of gain of both walking and flying. Whichever currency was used by the easy treatment but not for the hard treatment, while the reverse is true for flight costs greater than those we used. subjects, it should have been equalized among the two foraging modes at the ratio of walks per flight observed Our estimates of flight cost were 52.3 W in easy and 45.5 W in hard. A reduction of about 25% would be required at the choice equilibrium (Krebs and Kacelnik 1984) .
The fit of efficiency and net rate to the obtained indif-to bring the flight cost in easy to below 40 W and make the observed and predicted values significantly different ference can be visualized by plotting the position of the walking and flying modes in a space of gross energy gain from each other, while no reasonable reduction would lead to a significant rejection of the net rate currency in versus energy expenditure for efficiency and net energy gain versus time for net rate. If the animal is using either hard. The lack of significant differences between observation and predictions (which of course does not imply of these criteria, then walking and flying modes would lie on one straight line containing the origin. This can be identity) is thus fairly robust with respect to a possible overestimate of flying costs. seen for average values in figure 5 , where we show the lines predicted by each currency for flying, which were imposed by our procedure and the position of the walkDiscussion ing parameters that result from the birds' preferences.
Energetic efficiency was significantly greater walking In our experimental situation, starlings lived in a closed economy, obtaining virtually all their food from the exthan flying in both treatments for all starlings (13.8 Ϯ 4.2 walking vs. 4.3 Ϯ 0.4 flying in easy; 12.0 Ϯ 2.0 walk-perimental protocol, living permanently in their experimental aviaries and having flexibility in the temporal oring vs. 2.0 Ϯ 0.3 flying in hard; P Ͻ .02 for both treatments). All subjects showed a greater preference for the ganization of their behavior during the day (Collier 1983) . They could obtain food by either of two foraging expensive, high yield foraging mode than was necessary to equilibrate the energy efficiency of flying and walking. modes, one requiring mostly flying and yielding a high rate of intake and the other mostly walking, with lower Had they been efficiency maximizers, they would have walked more often, thus requiring more walks per re-rate of returns. In each of two treatments, the amount of flying per food item was fixed, but the amount of walkward in the titration procedure and hence increasing the cost of walking as shown by the arrow in the figure. ing per reward was adjusted, increasing when the bird chose the walking foraging mode and decreasing when it Thus, even though the birds were not constrained by time and were possibly constrained by rate of expendi-chose the flying mode. Our two treatments (easy and hard) differed in the amount of flying that the program ture, efficiency does not explain the relative preference of foraging mode. required per reward, but the amount of walking in the alternative foraging mode was also different due to the A similar test, when applied to net rate maximization, shows that starlings were closer to adjusting walking to choices of the birds. The number of flights per reward in hard was about four times the number of flights per reflying according to this currency ( fig. 5) , showing no sig- Figure 5 : Graphical representation of the predictions for the walking foraging mode on the basis of different foraging currencies (efficiency and net energy gain) for the two treatments (left-hand panels ϭ easy and right-hand panels ϭ hard). The dotted lines represent the iso-currency lines, drawn using the flight option because flight effort per reward was fixed, while walking effort was determined according to the subjects' choice. Arrow tips indicate where the points for the walking option were expected to stabilize for each currency and treatment. Foraging choices were closer to the net energy predictions (bottom panels) than to the efficiency ones (top panels). Gross and net energy intakes are expressed per reward.
ward in easy. The starlings responded to the treatment hard (table 4) but did not differ over the 24-h period at about 2.4 ϫ BMR in both treatments (table 2) . This efdifferences with a suite of behavioral and physiological adaptations, which we summarize below by describing fect includes differences in BMR and in daytime expenditure. what was found in the hard treatment as compared with the easy treatment.
Other findings when the hard treatment was compared to the easy treatment were that between-subject variance It was found that the total daily amount of foraging work was higher, that the extra work was not sufficient in relative choice between walking and flying was lower, with a weak (marginally nonsignificant) shift to greater to equalize intake (table 1), and that the total expenditure over the 24-h cycle was lower (table 2). Body mass preference for flying in hard ( fig. 4) and that the rate of expenditure during flying was very high in both treatat any given time of day was lower, but the daily oscillation in body mass did not differ in absolute value, so ments but decreased from 52.3 W in easy to 45.5 W in hard. This effect incorporates the change in BM. Finally, that, proportionally, body mass showed greater daily variation in the hard treatment ( fig. 2) . Energy consump-it was found that the relative preferences between walking and flying were incompatible with maximizing effition overnight, as measured by respirometry, was lower (table 3) , and feces' caloric density was lower, indicating ciency but not significantly different from maximizing net rate of gain per foraging cycle ( fig. 5 ). Neither effigreater utilization of the food (table 2). The birds were not constrained by time (under both conditions they ciency nor net rate of gain explained the results when time between foraging cycles was included. spent more than 90% of the time perching).
In addition, it was found that energy expenditure rate These findings have various consequences. In the first place, they mean that the allocation of energy between expressed as multiples of BMR during the working period increased from 3.5 ϫ BMR in easy to 5.2 ϫ BMR in work and other costs paid by keeping up body mass plays (e.g., Chaplin 1976; Reinertsen and Haftorn 1984; see reviews of Reinertsen and Haftorn 1986; Reinertsen 1996) . Since we did not measure body temperatures, we cannot confirm this point, but hypothermia as a result of turning down nocturnal metabolic rate is a plausible mechanism in this case as well.
Time Budget
The reductions in intake and body mass under the hard condition occur even though the birds spent approximately 90% of their time perching. Clearly, loss of foraging opportunity, which is the standard justification for models based on rate maximization (Stephens and Krebs 1986), was not the paramount factor in the birds' overall strategy because there were plenty of foraging opportunities not taken. To discuss the variation in body mass itself, it is best to difference between net rates of energy intake obtained flying consider it as a strategic choice rather than as the outand walking is calculated for the easy treatment (circles) and come of simple homeostatic mechanisms. In general, the hard treatment (squares). Flight costs that generate significant differences are indicated by an asterisk (P Ͻ .05, Wilcoxon choice of body mass should be determined by the tradesigned rank test). Arrows indicate the flight cost estimated for offs between the advantages of high levels of reserves and each treatment with the doubly labeled water technique.
the disadvantages of carrying extra weight around. Increases in body mass act as an insurance against unpredictable variance in overnight temperature or in future food availability, but they cause increases in flying and an important role in coping with a leaner environment. The second consequence is that energy budgets can be maintenance costs (Daan et al. 1990; McNamara and Houston 1990; Nörberg 1990; Houston 1993 ; Piersma et very misleading when based on time budgets alone, that is, without additional knowledge on the compensating al. 1996). Extra body mass also makes birds less maneuverable and hence more vulnerable to predators (Moreno mechanisms used by the birds. We expand on these issues below.
1989; Witter and Cuthill 1993; Gosler et al. 1995; Metcalfe and Ure 1995) . The reduction in body mass that we found is dramatic compared to the typical body mass for Energy Budget this species in the wild. The resulting energy savings of the birds were considerable judging from the fact that Paradoxically, total energy expenditure is lower in the hard treatment even though more work is done and en-daytime energy expenditure in the two treatments was not significantly different between the easy and the hard ergy expenditure rate expressed as multiples of BMR during the working period is higher. This is achieved by the treatment yet working time doubled. The decreased body mass, however, was not responsible for all of these savsavings made during the night and the nonforaging periods of the day. The savings result from a reduction in ings: our subjects in the hard treatment also had a lower mass specific metabolic rate at night. One possible incenbody mass combined with a reduction in mass-specific metabolism. A similar finding was made by Deerenberg tive to reduce expenditure by mass reduction during the working period in the hard treatment is that the birds et al. (1996) in zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) raising broods of manipulated size. Reductions in nighttime during this 8-h period were expending energy at rates that were greater than previous estimations of energy exmetabolic rate are often associated with hypothermia (Daan et al. 1989; Rashotte and Henderson 1988) . Drops penditure in starlings foraging (e.g., 2.5 ϫ BMR; Westerterp and Drent 1985) . This was not so in the easy treatin heat production occur in a number of endothermic animals during periods of energetic emergency (Connors ment, and hence, the putative costs of high energy expenditure rate may have favored a strategic reduction and Nickol 1991; Handrich et al. 1997) , and in some passerines, they are observed when food intake is reduced in body mass.
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Energy Utilization ing and 5.6% walking), while breeding starlings in the wild may spend 12% (Ricklefs and Williams 1984) to 24% (Tinbergen 1981) of the time available for foraging The starlings modified their food utilization efficiency, producing feces with lower energy density when food was in flight while provisioning their nests.
A second possibility is that starlings were facing a diharder to obtain. We cannot establish the mechanism for this response because there was occasional coprophagia, gestive or energy-processing bottleneck (Sibly and Calow 1986; Kersten and Piersma 1987) . Our experimental birds and this could have differed between treatments. Foodrationed starlings have been observed to eat feces (Meijer spent 144 kJ per day in the easy and 107 kJ in the hard treatment. This is low when compared to the 233 kJ per and Langer 1995), but no connection has been established with feces' caloric density. Our treatment of feces day that starlings on average spent while feeding young in the field (Westerterp and Drent 1985) or with the does not discriminate between products that never crossed the gut wall and products of renal excretion. 233-260 kJ per day calculated as their maximum daily energy expenditure (Kirkwood 1983; Daan et al. 1990 ). However, it is known that starlings can change intestinal morphology according to diet and that they have the There is, however, one major difference between these field situations and the situation we studied: the working ability to improve intestinal hydrolases in response to changes in nutrient intake (Al Jaborae 1979; Martinez del day length. In the field, during the breeding season, starlings work for about 15 h, while in the laboratory we Rio et al. 1995) . More research in digestive adaptability is necessary because Levey and Karasov (1994) found no used working day length more typical for self-feeding starlings in the British or Dutch winter-that is, about 8 changes in retention times between starlings fed on crickets or fruit, while Connors and Nickol (1991) reported h. This means that the energy turnover rate was similar in the two situations: 18 kJ/h or 13.4 kJ/h for easy and no changes in assimilation efficiency associated with stress induced by parasitism with Plagiorhynchus cylin-hard treatment, respectively, while the estimates from the wild in spring are 15.4 kJ/h (Tinbergen 1981) . These draceus (Acanthocephala).
figures are closer to each other than those for absolute rate of expenditure, but the puzzle remains because Why Starlings Spent Most of the Time Perching the lowest energy expenditure rate is observed under the hard treatment, precisely when one might have expected In spite of the fact that the rate of energy gain was severely constrained in the hard treatment, our birds spent an increase due to the increased working effort. These arguments remain speculative because little is known of the most of their time perching. This is a major paradox from the point of view of maximization of rate of gain timescale over which energy turnover constraints may operate. A digestive, rather than expenditure, bottleneck because under both conditions and foraging modes, foraging yielded positive net energy gain. More work would cannot be dismissed because the birds in the hard treatment were lighter and consequently may also have rehave increased net daily energy gains, but the birds chose not to do it. There may be several reasons for this. First, duced the size of their digestive tract.
Third, an entirely different sort of explanation may be inactivity is necessary if animals approach their maximum aerobic capacity. When muscles work at a very considered, based not on physiological considerations but on cognitive, psychological architecture. It is well high rate, anaerobiosis may be used to release energy for work, but then lactic acid accumulates and periods of in-known from studies in the operant psychology literature that the details of reward schedules have a major impact activity are required to eliminate it (Schmidt-Nielsen 1991). The starlings in our system may have been work-on the responses of working animals. Most of these studies are in open economies, that is, in cases where hungry ing above their aerobic capacity because the cost of the short flights was well above the common value for longer animals are allowed to work for brief periods of time to obtain small amounts of food and are later fed outside flights as measured in the field. Several studies on birds foraging in expensive ways have found a relationship be-the experimental situation. Under these conditions, there is a very reliable difference between animals working in tween expensive foraging and subsequent pauses for physiological recovery (e.g., Ydenberg and Forbes 1988 ; fixed ratio (FR) schedules and those working on variable ratio schedules (VR). In an FRn schedule, a reward reYdenberg and Guillemette 1991; Monaghan et al. 1994) . For instance, central place-foraging starlings paused for quires n responses in every trial, while in a VRn schedule, it takes n trials on average, but the actual number is varilonger on top of their nests after longer or more heavily laden trips (Kacelnik and Cuthill 1987) . Anaerobic work able between trials. In a typical VRn schedule, every response has a probability 1/n of resulting in a reward. Aldue to the high cost of short flights may be part of the reason why starlings in the hard treatment foraged ac-though average costs are the same when evaluated over many rewards, from the point of view of the animal, the tively no more than 10% of the time available (3.6% fly-two procedures introduce differences in reward expecta-1995; Houston 1995) . We found that the currency that best explained the relative preference between walking tion for individual responses. In an FRn schedule, responses other than the nth one after a reward are never and flying was the maximization of net rate of gain including only the times actively used for foraging-that is, reinforced, and, hence, motivation to start working after a reward is low. In a VRn schedule, however, regardless using as the denominator the time taken per foraging cycle, from the time of the first flight till the completion of of the value of n, every response, including the first one, has the same probability of yielding food. Consistent the cycle.
This result, although inconsistent with the rationale of with this, animals in FR schedules tend to show a long postreinforcement pause, often proportional to the value net rate maximization because it does not fit well with the principle of lost opportunity, has also been found in of n, while those in VR schedules do not show these pauses and work at an overall higher rate of responding experiments in which starlings chose between individual food items associated with different programmed delays (Staddon 1983). We used FR schedules (the ratios for walking were adjusted with time but were deterministi- Kacelnik and Bateson 1996) .
Cognitive variables such as attention, motivation, and the cally fixed from trial to trial). If the observations under open economy apply to our closed economy situation, conditioning process by which animals are tested probably play a role of greater importance than usually considthe lower rate of work in the hard condition may have a psychological, rather than a physiological, explanation ered by most optimal foraging modelers. because, in the hard treatment, the aversive connotation of the initial responses after reward was greater than in
Final Remarks the easy treatment, and, hence, the motivation to work at the beginning of a foraging cycle should have been lower. Our study serves three purposes. First, we provide a number of specific facts about the behavioral and physioThis speculation is easily discernible with an appropriate experiment in which an FRn and a VRn condition are logical adaptations of starlings to changing levels of food availability. Second, we show that a narrow behavioral compared in a closed economy. The most relevant evidence available is that of Johnson and Collier (1994) . approach such as frequently employed within foraging ecology research may be misleading because it may obThey tested rats in closed economy under fixed and variable schedules and found no overall effect on daily con-scure the wide variety of adaptations used by foragers to cope with their ecological demands. Behavior should be sumption, thus suggesting that global energetic factors can override local, response-by-response ones, but their seen as only one pawn in the game played by animals against their environment. Third, we illustrate our claim experiments are different from ours in a substantial feature: their animals could choose the size of each meal that optimality modeling when embedded in a more comprehensive perspective may be a valuable heuristic after ending each cycle instead of having access to a single reward as in our case. Thus, the effects of the differ-tool to examine the significance of each observation. Indeed, we believe that ecological, evolutionary, physiologiences between the variable and fixed schedules in their case could have been absorbed by meal size. The matter cal, and cognitive dimensions must be combined to account for animals' interaction with their habitat. should soon be settled experimentally.
Unfortunately (or perhaps happily), in real-life biology, there is no escape from complexity.
Foraging Currencies
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